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Sizing 

 These measurements are 

approximated, and actual 

subjects may vary. 

 Gauge: H hook 9 sc = 2” 

   7 rows sc BLO = 2” 

 This pattern comes in the 

following sizes: 

 

Size Length Circumference 

1-3 years 8.5-9” 14” 

3-10 years 9.5-10” 16” 

Teen/adult 10.5-11” 18” 

 

 

Pattern Key 

 Ch: Chain  

 Sc: Single crochet 

 Hdc: Half double crochet 

 Dc: Double Crochet 

 St(s): Stitch(es) 

 BLO: Back loop only 

 Slst: Slip stitch 

 Sk: Skip 

 Cl: Cluster 

 * *: Repeat instructions 

between symbols until indicated 

 [ ]: Repeat instructions all in 

one stitch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Materials 

o Yarn: 1 skein Red heart Soft in Navy and Heather Grey 

5 oz, 141 grams, 256 yards, 234 meters 

o Hook: Boye H/8-5.00MM 

  Boye I/9-5.50MM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Elegance! 

This warm, yet light weight 

slouch is perfect for those 

nights where a hat is needed, 

yet style is wanted!  

 

The decorative stitch 

combination beautifies this 

slouch hat, while the thick brim 

keeps you warm!  

 

Matching cowl also available in 

this set.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

You are free to sell your work from this pattern but may not share, copy or 
reproduce this pattern, in part or in whole. Photographs are copyright 

protected and may not be used. When selling your work, include a link back to 
this pattern as well as the following, “Pattern by Crystalized Designs” 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PURCHASE!!! 
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Special Pattern Notes: Beginning chain 1 does not count as a 

stitch. Always work the first stitch into joining stitch 

unless noted. Join to first stitch of each round unless 

noted. 

Stitch counts will remain the same as previously listed unless 

otherwise noted. When counts are listed, they will be listed 

with 1-3 year first, 3-10 year second, then teen/adult. 

If you wish to work the same color changes as pictured within 

this pattern, work brim and first 2 rounds of body of hat in 

color A, 2 rounds in color B, 1 round in color A and the rest 

of the body in color B. 

It is suggested that the thinner brim only be made for the 1-3 

year age group. The thinner brim will not cover the ears 

completely for the larger age groups. 

Specialty Stitching:  

 

Puff Stitch: *YO, insert hook in stitch indicated, YO and 

pull up a loop loosely* repeat 2 more times (7 loops on 

hook,) YO and pull though all loops on hook 

 

Puff Stitch Cluster (puff st cl): puff st, [ch 3, puff st] 

repeat once more in same st. 

Should have 3 puff stitches with a ch 3 between each of them. 

 

V Stitch (v-st): [dc, ch 1, dc] all in indicated st 

(Flower v-st will consist of hdc instead of dc.) 

 

 

Pattern Instructions 

 

Thick Brim (refer to instructions below for thinner brim) 

With H hook, ch 11 

Row 1: Working in 2
nd
 ch from hook, sc across (10 sts) 

Row 2: Ch 1, turn, using BLO sc in each st across (10 sts) 
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Repeat row 2 until you have number of total rows as listed below 

1-3 years: 56 rows 

3-10 years: 64 rows 

Teen/Adult: 72 rows 

Join ends with wrong sides out. Slst last row and beginning 

chain together. 

 

Thinner Brim (refer to instructions above for thicker brim) 

With H hook, ch 8 

Row 1: Working in 2
nd
 ch from hook, sc across (7 sts) 

Row 2: Ch 1, turn, using BLO sc in each st across (7 sts) 

Repeat row 2 until you have number of total rows as listed below 

1-3 years: 56 rows 

3-10 years: 64 rows 

Teen/Adult: 72 rows 

Join ends with wrong sides out. Slst last row and beginning 

chain together. 

 

Body of hat 

Turn right side out so the joining slip stitches are on the 

inside. Then turn so you will be working in the ends of the 

rows for the body of the hat as pictured below. 
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With I hook 

Round 1: Ch 1, sc in each row end, join (56, 64, 72 sts) 

Round 2: Ch 2, puff st cl in same, ch 1, sk 3 sts, v st in next, 

sk 3, *puff st cl, ch 1, sk 3, v st in next, sk 3* repeat 

around, join (7, 8, 9 puff st clusters) 

Round 3: Slst in top of right puff st, slst in next sp, slst in 

top of middle puff st, ch 3 (counts as dc and ch 1,) dc in 

same sp, puff st cl in next v-st, ch 1, *v-st in middle puff 

of next cl, puff st cl in next v-st, ch 1* repeat around, 

join to 2
nd
 ch of ch 3 

Round 4: Slst to ch 1 sp, ch 1, puff st cl in same sp, ch 1, v-

st in middle puff st of next cl* repeat around, join to ch 2 

Repeat rounds 3 and 4, ending with round 4 until entire piece 

measures according to the chart below. 

 

 

 

 

Round 5: Slst in top of right puff st, slst in next sp, slst in 

top of middle puff st, ch 3 (counts as dc and ch 1,) dc in 

same, (single) puff st in next v-st, ch 1, *v-st in middle 

puff of next cl, puff st in next v-st, ch 1* repeat around, 

join to 2
nd
 ch of ch 3 (7, 8, 9 single puff sts) 

Round 6: Slst to next sp, ch 2, (single) puff st in same, ch 1, 

slst in top of next puff st, *puff st in next v-st, ch 1, 

slst in top of next puff st* repeat around, join 

Finish off and leave a long tail for sewing. Weave tail with 

yarn needle through puff stitches around and pull tight to 

close.  

Weave in ends. 

 

Size Length 

1-3 years 7.5-8.5” 

3-10 years 8.5-9.5” 

Teen/Adult 9.5-10.5” 
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Flower  

Magic Circle with color A using hook of choice. I used same hook 

as body of hat. 

Round 1: Ch 1, 10 sc in circle, join 

Round 2: Ch 3 (counts as hdc and ch 1,) hdc in same, sk 1, 

*[hdc, ch 1, hdc] in next, sk 1* repeat around, join to ch 2 

(5 hdc v-sts) 

Round 3: With color B slst to first sp, ch 1, [puff st, ch 2, 

puff st, ch 2, puff st, ch 1] in same sp, long sc in sk st 

from round 2, *[puff st, ch 2, puff st, ch 2, puff st, ch 1] 

in next ch 1 sp, long sc in sk st from round 2* repeat 

around, join to first puff st (5 petals) 

Finish off leaving a long tail for sewing. Sew on hat and weave 

in all ends. 

 


